TOILET DESIGNED TO WORK WITH GEBERIT CONCEALED FLUSH TANK AND CARRIER SYSTEM
Tank & Carrier Sold Separately from Fixture. Geberit System is Installed Into Wall Utilizing Standard Residential Water Lines. Includes Wall Waste Outlet.

Water Saving European Style Dual Flush Panel
(1.6 or 0.8 Gallons Per Flush / 6.0 or 3.0 Liters Per Flush)

Exposed Decorative P-Trap
Satın Finish with Mira Finish (High Polish) Accents.

Elongated Toilet Bowl
Punched for a Toilet Seat with 5-1/2" (140mm) Mounting Centers (Seat Sold Separately).

Heavy 16-Gage STAINLESS STEEL CONSTRUCTION

RECYCLABLE PRODUCT
Stainless Steel is a recyclable metal.

Applicable Specifications:
Meets or exceeds ANSI 112.19.2M.

PRODUCT Specification . . . This cistern flush style toilet is designed to work with a Geberit® concealed tank and carrier system (tank and carrier sold separately). The toilet features a patented*, exposed, decorative, geometric P-trap with a floor waste rough-in 12" (305 mm) from wall. Toilet is fabricated from 16-gage, Type 304 stainless steel. Bowl is elongated and shall be punched for a standard toilet seat with 5-1/2" (144mm) mounting centers. Seat is sold separately.

PLUMBING Specification . . . This residential toilet must use a Geberit® Concealed Tank and carrier system. Geberit® carrier requires 19-3/4" (502mm) clearance between 2" x 6" (51mm x 152mm) wall studs. Tank releases .08 or 1.6 Gallons (3.0 or 6.0 Liters) per flush using Neo-Metro® Dual flush Panel. Water supply inlet is within wall.

See separate specification sheet for Geberit Concealed Tank and Carrier System with Accessories.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS ARE AVAILABLE

WARNING: Cancer and Reproductive Harm - www.P65Warnings.ca.gov